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Introduction

The International Day of the Girl Child 
was adopted by the United Nations 
General Assembly in 2011. The UN

ABOUT THIS RESOURCE

declared 11 October as a day to "recognise 
girls' rights and the unique challenges girls 
face around the world" (United Nations, 2011). 
The Day of the Girl has a broad range of 
concerns, including the inequalities girls face 
in the areas of education, legal rights, 
nutrition, medical care, protection from 
discrimination, violence, genital mutilation and 
child marriage.

Helping girls reach their potential is one of 
the best investments  we can make to help 
end poverty. As UN Secretary, Ban Ki Moon, 
declared in 2013, "empowering girls, ensuring 
their human rights and addressing the 
discrimination and violence they face are 
essential to progress for the whole human 
family."

This toolkit was designed to help teachers 
and students in Australia to understand and 
explore girls' rights, empowerment, 

education and equality. You will find in this 
booklet ideas for documents, classroom
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activities, videos, books, games 
and more! If you would like more 
information or inspiration, please 
contact Mary Ward International 
Australia (MWIA) at 
mwiaustralia@loreto.org.au!



Documents

HUMAN RIGHTS OF GIRLS

For women and girls, the greatest obstacle in 
achieving equality, education and 
empowerment can be governments or people

failing to recognise the human rights of women 
and girls. Recognising the special claims that girls 
have to universal rights is the first step towards 
upholding these rights.

What are 'human rights'?
Where do 'rights' come from in history? 
Who has these rights?
How are rights upheld?
Which rights are most important for the 
empowerment of girls?

Universal Declaration of Human Rights
Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against Women 
Convention on the Rights of the Child
Internatioanal Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

QUESTIONS FOR THE CLASSROOM

HUMAN RIGHTS DOCUMENTS
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Videos

FOR SECONDARY 7-12

Education for girls has been proven to be the 
most effective and successful way to lift entire 
communities out of poverty. When girls are

educated, they have the tools they need to 
transform their lives and the world around them. 
Girls who finish school marry later, have fewer, 
healthier children, have career opportunities, are 
able to support their family, and pass their 
education on to the next generation.

Teachers might like to encourage discussion about 
why education and empowerment for girls are 
important in each video, and consider what life 
would be like for the girls featured in the 
videos below without access to education. Videos 
are suitable for grades 7-12.

The Girl Effect 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e8xgF0JtVg
The Girl Effect is a clever and engaging snapshot 
of the potential adolescent girls have to end 
poverty for themselves, their families, and the 
world.

Pooja's Story 
www.halftheskymovement.org/ngotools
Watch as 13-year old Pooja and her family explore why 
staying in school is a better choice than early marriage.

In the Niger, Children's Rights are given a Voice
www.youtube.com/watch/?v=cPh0Rv3SYws
This video explores age-old traditions that deprive girls 
of an education. Learn how communication, changing 
perceptions and empowerment can lead to new 
opportunities for girls.

WATCH
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Videos

FOR SECONDARY 10-12

I ssues of violence, discrimination, health and 
representation are barriers to girls' education. 
Girls in developed countries also face 

The video on this page, Miss Representation, 
explores sexism, misogyny and representation in 
the media that disempower girls in Western 
countries and can be used to connect girls in 
Australia with relatable examples of 
empowerment. The other videos open discussion 
to the different challenges that girls around the 
world face. These videos include mature themes 
and should only be screened for grades 10-12.

Miss Representation
http://therepresentationproject.org 
(Trailer: www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5pM1fW6hNs) 
A look at how the Western media disempowers girls 
and sets up barriers to education and equality.

A Day in the Life 
www.halftheskymovement.org/ngotools
Women and girls suffer disproportionately from  
poverty. This video explores why, and illustrates the 
importance of women's voices in government.

I Will Never be Cut
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/
video/2011/apr/18/female-genital-mutilation-video 
Watch this award-winning documentary about the 
brutal right-of-passage, FGM, and the affect on girls' 
empowerment.

WATCH

challenges raising their voice.
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CLASSROOM 
ACTIVITY

FOR PRIMARY P-3

Human rights is a complex and abstract 
concept that can be difficult to explain and 
understand. Exploring the origin, value and 
universality of rights can consititute the life's

work of an academic. So how are we to explain this 
important concept to young girls? UNICEF has 
developed a great video to help explain child rights to 
primary children.

Before screening the video below:
Ask the class, 'does anyone here like to use  their 
imagination to play games?' Get some girls to give 
examples of how they like to play. Explain that today 
the class is going to  meet a boy called Jack in a 
short video. Jack likes to use his imagination to play, 
and his big sister, Ruby, is going to teach him about 
some special things called rights

Show the video 'What are Child Rights?' 
www.unicef.org.au/discover/Educational-
Resources.aspx

After the class has watched the video, ask the 
following questions:

What did you like? Was there anything you didn't 
understand?
Based on the story you just heard, can anyone tell me 
what you think 'rights' are?
Who has these rights?
What are some examples of rights you can remember 
from the story? Why are they important?
Why do you think it is important for everyone to have the 
same rights?

WHAT ARE CHILD RIGHTS?



Games 

LEARNING THROUGH PLAY

Understanding and relating to the experience of 
women and girls in the developing world can 
seem impossible. The poverty experienced by 

so many of the world's girls is hard to comprehend 
or imagine. Organisations like Half the Sky and the 
Guardian are doing great work to connect people in 
Australia with these important issues. Put yourself in 
the shoes of the world's poor through these 
interactive activities.

Half the Sky Movement: The Game
Play on Facebook www.facebook.com/HalftheGame 
An adventure that raises awareness and funds to  
empower women and girls.

And then I was a refugee...
Download this app from the Australian Red Cross and 
live the experience of a refugee forced to flee home 
and make choices to survive.

Global Development + Quiz
Test your knowledge of the world with The Guardian's 
global development quizzes www.theguardian.com/
global-development/global-development+content/
quiz especially the Geography Game.

GAMES
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Books

STORIES OF SOCIAL JUSTICE

D iscovering other worlds through reading is one of the most exciting ways to 
learn new ideas. Following a character's journey as they learn and grow can 
help us to understand and empathise with others.

This is a general list of books with a strong social justice theme to them. Some are 
particularly focused on girls' education and empowerment, while others follow a 
strong female protagonist who grapples with issues of justice, equality and hope. A 
variety of genres are represented, including fiction, non-fiction and poetry. Age 
suitability is listed next to each title.

'A Thousand Spendid 
Suns' - Khaled Hosseini
Fiction - Age 16+
Born a generation apart, 
Mariam and Laila are 
two women brought 
together jarringly by 
war, loss and fate.

'The Breadwinner 
Triology' - Deborah Ellis
Fiction - Age 10+
11 year old Parvana lives 
in Afghanistan. When 
her father is arrested for 
having a foreign 
education, Parvana must 
find a way to survive.

'The Surrender Tree'- 
Margarita Engle
Poetry - Age 12+
Cuba's Wars for 
Independence are told 
through the eyes of 
Rosa, the girl-witch/
healer.

'The Diary of a Young 
Girl' - Anne Frank
Non-fiction - Age 12+
"How wonderful it is that 
nobody need to wait a 
single moment before 
starting to improve the 
world."

'The Butterfly Heart' - 
Paula Leyden
Fiction - Age 10+
When their friend 
Winifred is to be married 
off to her uncle's friend, 
Bul-boo and Madillo are 
determined to stop the 
marriage.

'Two Hands Together'- 
Diana Kidd
Fiction - Age 10+
When the Rileys move in 
next door, Lily and Ella 
become the best of 
friends. But Lily can't 
understand why her Dad 
doesn't like the Rileys.

'The Red Tent' - Anita 
Diamant
Fiction - Age 14+
Her name is Dinah. In the 
Bible, her life is only 
hinted at in a brief and 
violent detour in the 
Book of Genesis. This is 
her story in her voice. 

'To Kill a Mockingbird' - 
Harper Lee
Fiction - Age 13+
The unforgettable novel 
of a childhood in a 
sleepy Southern town 
rocked by a crisis of 
conscience, as told by 8 
year-old Scout Finch.

'Tomorrow is Now' - 
Eleanor Roosevelt
Non-Fiction - Age 16+
As relevant and 
influential now as it was 
when first published in 
1963, Tomorrow Is Now 
is a manifesto for 
change.

'Free? Stories about 
human rights' - Amnesty 
International
Fiction - Age 10+
Fifteen short stories 
from a variety of authors 
illuminating individual 
human rights.
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Ideas for 
Students

ADVOCACY

For students passionate about education, 
equality and empowerment for women around 
the world, it can be daunting trying to 

consider ways to help. One of the most important 
ways that you can make a difference is to raise 
awareness about these issues by informing people 
around you in engaging and interesting ways.

Make noise on social media!
Create a #hashtag for your school's celebration of 
Day of the Girl Child.
Tweet, Facebook, share photos on Instagram or 
Pinterest to get the message out about Day of the 
Girl Child!
Share the facts and statistics that you learn with 
friends, family and classmates.
Make your messages relatable - if you can get people 
to connect to an idea or issue they will pass it along. 
Write letters to your local MP to let them know that 
education for girls around the world should be a 
priority.
Write a letter to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
advocating for an increased aid budget that delivers 
more for women and girls. 

IDEAS
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Ideas for 
Students

FUNDRAISING AND EVENTS

Fundraising is a very meaningful way that people in Australia can make a 
difference to the lives of women and girls overseas. Holding a fun event 
can be a great way to get others interested and engaged with the issues, 
and encourage them to donate to a great cause!

Hold a movie screening that portays issues about 
female empowerment, representation or education, 
like 'Miss Representation'. Charge a small donation 
for attendance.
Hold a movie screening just for fun! Pick a movie 
with a strong female role model (like the Hunger 
Games or Mulan) and charge a donation for 
attendance.
Have a sleepover! Donate the money you might 
spend on a trip to the movies or lunch and stay at 
home instead.
Form a book club - each fortnight or month meet 
to discuss a great book with strong social justice 
themes. Have a membership fee that you donate at 
each meeting.
Hold a bake sale at school. You can ask local 
businesses or classmates' parents to get involved 
by donating food or money.
Run a charity auction where you bid and sell 
creative and fun things! People can 'bid' for a hug, 
a chance to be school captain for the day, or 
anything! Donate the money raised!

IDEAS




